
Team Takedown Wrestling Club  

Parent Letter 2017-18 Season  

Pre-K through 3
rd

 grade & 4
th

-12th grade 

 
Dear Parents, 

 

This letter is your reference guide.  Don’t hesitate to email or text me if you have questions at (435) 851-6766 

or email:  teamtakedownwrestling@gmail.com.  Billing questions ask Brittany (435) 851-1358. 

 

Sportsmanship: ere is a copy of the sportsmanship commitment for all Parents, Siblings, Grandparents etc. 

 

Parental Commitment 
As a parent I hereby commit that I, and any other related or unrelated significant other that I allow to support my 

wrestler, will demonstrate good sportsmanship.  I understand that I could be asked to leave the premise and not 

return if I do not demonstrate good sportsmanship.  I also understand that my wrestler may not be allowed to 

continue in the wrestling program if I as a parent cannot live up to this commitment.  Specifically, I will not yell at, 

degrade, argue with, fight with, threaten, or otherwise torment referees, coaches, other parents, or wrestlers 

(including my own) during practice, competition, or any other time. 

 

Communication:  Changes to the schedule and announcements will only be posted online to the Facebook 

page & Team Takedown Blog so watch for updates i.e. practice changes, Tourneys etc on a regular basis. 

 

We offer two classes:   

Pre-K through 3rd grade   $15.00 Registration Fee/ $75 for 1 semester (Oct-Dec) 

4th through 12th grade              $15.00 Registration Fee/$100.00 for 1 semester (Oct-Dec)  

**You will get $15 off if you pay the full season:  $135 or $185 

 

Tuition:  TUITION MUST BE PAID by October 16th--NO EXCEPTIONS!    

 

Mail checks written out to "Team Takedown Wrestling" to: 139 E. 1200 S. Ephraim, UT 84627 or send 

payment with your wrestler in a sealed envelope with his/her name on it.   

 

Membership Card:  All club wrestlers need to have a USA Wrestling Membership card to participate in 

Tourneys.  There are three versions of membership.  A limited Folk-style membership for $15.00 will cover 

phase 1 and 2 tournaments (with one exception).  The full membership is $40.00 and that covers all 

spring/summer, fall, out of state and out of country events for all three styles of wrestling.  There is also a 

$100.00 version that gets extra gear, discounts, and various perks but is not required for any competition.  You 

may upgrade online at any time if you want and can start at the $15.00 card first.  Each membership cards 

include medical insurance (the primary reason for the card).   

When you buy this card, register under Team Takedown. 
 

Tournaments:  In the Fall tournaments are held up north (Salt Lake area).  They are optional and include a fee 

to enter.  On-line registration at www.trackwrestling.com.  There is no charge for spectators at most of these 

tournaments.  Our club coaches will be at most Saturday tournaments.  If a team coach is not there, parents will 

have to step up and help coach your wrestler.  The Youth Super-state tournament (a very fun tournament with 

awesome awards) is in February and signifies the end of Northern Utah season.  After Super State tournaments 

in South Central Utah will begin.  We will update you when a schedule is put together and released to coaches. 

Support your wrestler at the competitions by being present or sending another significant other to cheer. 

 

Mat Care:  DO NOT bring pop, Gatorade, or other drinks into the Gym during wrestling practice.  Water 

bottles are allowed. For sanitation reasons, when you come to watch practice or cheer during competition, 

please do not wear your street shoes on the mats.  Parents and loved ones should remove their shoes if they 

walk on the mat.  Do not place chairs or other objects on the mats. They are easily damaged. NO HIGH 

http://www.trackwrestling.com/


HEALS, NO STREET SHOES, NO WORK BOOTS!   

 

Buildings/ Practices:  Do not let children run free in the Gym.  We must care for the building or we may lose 

it. Parents may stay if they are going to help or if they can be quiet. If you have young children I will ask you 

to leave if they are distracting practice.  We only have a short time to practice and need to stay focused so 

please if you have small children I prefer you not stay to observe class.   

 

Be prompt to practices and matches and to pick them up after practice if you cannot stay.  Also, if your 

wrester desires to drop out of wrestling, please notify me or one of the coaches. I would like to know if there is 

a reason he is not liking wrestling and if we can fix any problems or concerns. THE KIDS ARE WHAT IS 

MOST INPORTANT!! 

 

Gear: Your child is not required (but is encouraged) to wear a full uniform to compete.  You may purchase 

singlet's, wrestling shoes, and headgear at sporting goods stores or online. Shoes & headgear can be purchased 

at a discount with your USA membership at Scoreboard Sports in Orem.  

 

You can purchase a Team Takedown singlet through R&R Monogram in Ephraim (more details coming soon). 

If your child does not have a singlet, make sure he is in a t-shirt and shorts.  Levi cut-offs are not allowed.  He 

needs to wear some kind of footwear if he does not have wrestling shoes.  No jewelry of any kind is allowed. 

Wrestlers need to take their glasses off to practice or compete.  

 

Hygiene: Please make sure your Wrestler is in CLEAN CLOTHES and is SHOWERING BEFORE (on same 

day of practice) and IMMEDIATELY AFTER PRACTICE so we don’t have any skin issues.  The mats will be 

cleaned/disinfected before every practice but please do your part to help.   

 

Please help the coaches during practice and competitions--we cannot be at every match.  You do not need to 

know anything about wrestling to help with practice. You just need to be willing.  The more adults on the mat, 

the better each wrestler will learn. Please be proactive in talking to your coaches, asking questions, and sharing 

concerns.  (Remember-no shoes!) 

 

“Cutting weight” is not allowed.  Do not encourage weight loss for wrestling unless they are medically 

overweight and under the direction of a physician.   

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Program Goals: 
1) Have fun.  Participation is more important than winning (especially Pre-K through 3rd). 

2) Learn sportsmanship: Parents are the primary example of sportsmanship.  If the following rules are broken I 

will ask parents to leave the room, competition, or program. 

-No negative taunting of the other team. 

-No yelling at or engaging other parents or coaches from the other teams. 

-No yelling at or mocking referees in derogatory ways.   

-Please continue to be a good example of sportsmanship by not talking negatively about other 

teams, referees, teammates or coaches.  Especially in your car or home. 

-Enthusiasm: Learning how to get excited, to cheer, and to manage adrenaline is an important part 

of sportsmanship. 

-Teamwork: I expect the wrestlers to feel a commitment to the team and know that the team is not 

complete without him or her.  

-Be positive about your wrestler’s strengths and focus on progress, not weaknesses.  The top reason 

for kids quitting sports is negative pressure from parents. 

3) Learn position and skills: Wrestlers will master the sport sooner by focusing on basic position and skills 

(basic balance, coordination, and agility).  They will love the sport more and feel more confident in 

themselves.  

4) Build character and teach life skills.  Wrestling teaches important lessons of life.  Us as coaches have been 

challenged to teach something about life in each practice.  Examples are sportsmanship, hard work, honesty, 

teamwork, emotional control, trust, facing-fear, practicing, patience, following instructions, etc. 

5) Create an identity in each child so they see themselves as a wrestler.  

6) Provide positive coaching. 

7) Build respect in the community.  It is important to make wrestling a cool and respected sport in the 

community.  This will increase interest in the sport and help build strong high school teams. 

8) Increase the quality and quantity of wrestlers feeding into the high school programs. 

9) Support all local high school wrestling programs. 

10) Winning is not the goal, scoring points is, if you focus on scoring points you will win matches! 

 

 

Thank you, 

 

Spencer & Brittany Dyches 

 

 

 

 

 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THIS AGREEMENT, AND I ACCEPT AND AGREE TO ALL OF ITS 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS. I ENTER INTO THIS AGREEMENT VOLUNTARILY, WITH FULL 

KNOWLEDGE OF ITS EFFECT. 

 

  

   

 

  

  

   

 

Parent Signature   Date    

 

    

    
 

  
 

  
 

Parent Name (Please Print)       

 


